Cars, Tractors and Steam at the Alrewas Show 2019
Once again we had a fantastic turnout of Classic Cars, Vintage Tractors and Steam exhibits for this
year’s Alrewas Show.
Despite the threatened change after a stretch of fine, warm and sunny weather, the turnout was
good and the 43 classic cars, 17 vintage tractors, stationary engines and a traction engine all
contributed to a fantastic show display.
The classic cars section was again well supported by local car clubs, the Old Codgers Car Club with
10 cars, Stoke On Trent Car Club with 3 cars, & Clay Mills Car Club with 4 cars plus of course many
independent exhibitors. This year we also had a new club join us, the Jaguar Enthusiasts Club of
North Staffs who exhibited 7 cars, bringing the total cars on display to 43.
Our sincere thanks go to Mr.Dave Griffiths, Transport Director of RJK Logistics for his kind
sponsorship of the section & also for judging the classic cars for us and awarding PJS Autos Best
Classic Car trophy plus Champagne and large rosette to the first placed car. The 2nd to 6th placed
cars were also awarded wine and large rosette.
The results were:
1st Place. Kevin Byatt, 1984 Opel Manta Gsi Coupe
2nd Place. Jon Morris, 1970 M.G.Midget
3rd Place. Mick Holden, 1963 Morris Mini Minor
4th Place. Andrew Oxford, 1990 Land Rover Defender Pick Up
5th Place. Robin Cann, 1971 Morris 1000 Traveller
6th Place. Dave Punnett, 1947 Singer Roadster 4A
The Vintage Tractors section was once again supported by many local enthusiasts with machines
of all types and ages providing an excellent display
Sincere thanks go to our tractor judge Mr.Robert Leedham who has many years of farming & tractor
experience and certainly knows his tractors, originality being his main criteria. The Ashby Lane
Service Station Cup, plus a large rosette and a bottle of wine was awarded to the first placed tractor.
2nd to 6th places were all awarded large rosettes & wine. The wine awards were very kindly donated
by the section sponsor Mrs Sue Purdy of Alrewas.
The results were:
1st Place . Paul Grice, 1967 Nuffield 10/60
2nd Place. T.Hobbs, Ferguson TED20
3RD Place. Chris Barham, Caterpillar D2
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4th Place. Fred Begley, 1961 Massey Ferguson 35
5th Place. Jeff Walker, 1968 Massey Ferguson 135
6th Place. Fred Begley, 1970 David Brown 770
Sincere thanks to all of those car and tractor exhibitors who made donations to the section on show
day helping to raise a fantastic £110.00, your contributions are greatly appreciated and will help to
keep the section running in what has been a very successful format.
Many thanks to everyone who entered the sections for helping to make the day a resounding success
and we look forward to seeing you all again next year.
Mick Foulkes
Section Secretary – Cars, Tractors and Steam
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